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Game on!
Just how well do you know your partner?
Find out – and have a few laughs along
the way – with the bestselling adult board
game Monogamy. There are three levels
of play: Intimate,
Passionate and
Steamy, so you can
choose whether you
fancy a romantic
evening together
or some rather
risqué fun! £24.99,
amazon.co.uk
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TUNE IN, FLOP OUT
Good news for Breaking Bad fans! The promising prequel Better
Call Saul begins in February on Netflix, featuring the hit show’s
shady lawyer Saul Goodman. While it’s unlikely we’ll see any
cameos from Walter White or Jesse Pinkman, it promises to be just
as much as of a roller coaster ride as its phenomenally popular
predecessor. For more information, visit netflix.com

NEED A SNACK?

✤ The thoughtful folk at Pilgrim’s Choice understand
it can be difficult to choose cheeses. So to make it
easier, they’ve launched a Pick-N-Mix range of
minis in a variety of flavours, including Vintage
Cheddar, Fire Cracker, Wensleydale &
Cranberry, Indian Spice and Smokey Cheddar.
£1.50 each or three for £3, tesco.com
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Tuck your child
up in bed, dim
the lights and
spend some
quality time
together this
Valentine’s Day

Be inspired

What’s

for dinner?
If you’re keen to spoil your loved one
with a gourmet dinner but aren’t quite
a cordon bleu chef, enlist the help of
the Cavendish Cooks of Bath. They’ve
slaved over a hot stove to make a whole
range of knockout dishes, including
Aubergine Parmigiana, Beef Wellington,
and Roasted Leg of Duck with Puy
Lentils, using their own home recipes.
Each dish is prepared, frozen and then
delivered straight to your door with
instructions on how to cook it, for
fuss-free fine dining. Main dishes start
from £4.20, sides from £1.95 and desserts
are £2.85 (minimum order £35),
cavendishcooks.co.uk

Bring the
spa to you
When your skin needs a little extra TLC,
pamper yourself with a jar of Pommade
Divine. Invented in 1800, this natural skin
balm excels at helping repair and
deeply nourish dry, damaged skin in
an instant. We love it for our hands and
apparently so does glam mum Sienna
Miller! £19.80, pommadedivine.com

Book ysitter!
the bab

Get your heart fluttering with a
Valentine’s Day trip to the races. To
celebrate 50 years of jumps racing at
Ascot, the prestigious track is offering
free tickets for couples to attend Ascot
Chase Raceday. If you want to make
the outing extra special, there’s an
exclusive Valentine’s Couple Package
that includes two Premier Admission
tickets and a complimentary glass of
prosecco on arrival for £20. To book,
call 0844 346 3000 or visit ascot.co.uk

Indulgent
eats

Wine
o’clock

Drop a few not-so-subtle
hints to your other half to
splash out on a celebratory
bottle of Moët and Chandon
Rosé Imperial Champagne.
After all, what says romance
better than bubbly? £39.50,
31dover.com

No one really likes
sharing, especially when
it comes to dessert.
Thankfully, Pots & Co
Salted Caramel &
Chocolate Pots come
in individual serving
portions, so you won’t
have a fight over who
gets to eat the last bite.
Warning: these
handmade puddings are
incredibly addictive…
£2.05, ocado.com

Get
lost
in a good book
✤ The Little Book of Love
by Tiddy Rowan is
packed with inspiring
quotes and romantic
ideas, ensuring you’ll be
feeling starry-eyed on
14 February. £5.99,
Quadrille.
✤ Age, Sex, Location
by Melissa Pimentel
is a hilarious and
refreshingly honest
dating romp, which
will make you chuckle
and cringe in equal
measure. £7.99,
Penguin.
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